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MICKIE, THE
=

PRACTICING
FOR THE LEGION
MINSTREL SHOW,

BILL ¥
 

  
HYMN OF WATE

| HATE THESE RADIO

      

’S DEVIL

| DIDNT KNOW NOU

COULD JUGGLE =

WHERE DID NOU

PICK THAT UP%

WHY, | USED 0 BE A
PROFESSIONAL JUGGLER AND
ONE OF THE BEST= ALL THE
CIRCUSES AND SHOWS

YO BID AGIN
OTHER FOR MY

SERVICES

By Charles Sughroe
© Westen Newspaper Union

JUGGLED BALLS, INDIAN

use DVNAMITE. AND I'VE
JUGGLED BEFORE ALL

‘THE CROWNED HEADS

 

Z| LAMPS, HATS, PLATES, HORSE SHOES,

7] DAGGERS AND OTHER THINGS TOO NUMEROUS
J TO MENTION, INCLUDING STICKS OF

 

 

CLUBS, LIGHTED

AT T™'

  

BUT WHENNOU JUGGLE

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT,
THEY AINT GOIN' YO LET

THE OLDEST HAT STORE IN

: LANCASTER

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

MINSTREL SHOW ON

Hats, Gaps & Gloyes
So many kinds and styles that

you will not have any trouble

in being suited.

JNO. A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.    
 

THEFLORIN

(BAY FOLKS
PAPA LOVES HEAT FOLKS’
MAMA DOES TOO
THEY PLAY A HOT TUNE
DRIVE AWAY BL=U<-E-S

 

ERE’S an outfit that will jazz-up any heating

plant. The Heat Folks put a smile on the

furnace that won't come off. They just play away

to ashes. From top to toe your home radiates heat

and happiness. You'll find no discord in the cellar

—blue notes are unknownt o this coal. And the

tune they play is sweet music te your pocket-book—

for they play long and faithfully.

There’s music in the air in the house where they

Call the

- ns

For Good, Clean Coal

Daniel M. Wolgemuth
FLORIN, PENNA.

Phone 151R4 Mt. Joy Exchange

Trappers-- ATTENTION --Tranpers
Grade your own furs and bring them into my store at

these

New High Prices Effective December 30th

L. M.
Muskrats .............. $1.30 85¢
Opossum ............. $1.15 75¢ 50¢

Black Short Long Broad

Skunk ........ $2.70 $1.60 81.10 75¢c
Just skin them; not necessary to stretch them on boards.

Bring them as fast as you trap them to

H. E. GARBER
AT THE TIRE STORE

208 East Main Mount Joy, Pa.

Pound for pound, Baker’s Coal will give you more heat, whether

burned in furnace, stove or grate, than any other coal you can buy.

trial will prove the truth of our statement.

F.H. BAKER, Mount Jovy, Pa.

 

A Haircut
Every 10 Days

a formula for good looks

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
HAIR BOBBING 

Agent for Manhattan Laundry.

hey’s Barber Shop
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

{ Hers

all the better qualities, or

lingly handsome face may st :

one who can read it, rascality, in-

sincerity,

il he may be this,

|wrinkles on

8 deficient

h wrinkles
his

however.

| which is an alarming sign in
§ |carly stages of disease, and yet it

loss of sleep

Home Health Club

WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX-

PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

FACIAL INDICATIONS: The

handwriting of the Almighty 1s as

plain as light to those who learn

to read it. Those who do not thus

learn are as ignorant of its mean-

ing as they would be of something

printed in the largest type, but in

a foreign language with which they

are not acquainted. One may

have a face as homely as a gars

goyle, and yet one who knows how

may read in it kindliness, intelli-

gence, honor, integrity, enurage,
al

strik-
to

kinds of meanness, while a
show

cowardice and every

nental and moral baseness. A

handsome—or is, to

most young women, the personifica-

tion of all that is good, and while

verse, which too frequently

a trust that is ruinous.

have not learned to read the hand

2 writing of ‘God. And that is a pity.

The face always indicates to the

{| wise physician much to assist him

in His diagnosis of disease. 01d

folks generally have wrinkled faces

yet those wrinkles are only the

furrows of Tim’s plowshare. Ba-

bies often have wrinkles and these

show a .lack of proper assimilation

of food. The same is true of

the faces
They have improper and
nutrition. Bad habits

bring wrinkles to the faces of
youths. but these are not like the

of age. The difference
plain to even the casual observ-
The doctor knows the cause,

A temporarily sunken
denotes exhaustion,

the

children.

er.

countenance

may result from muuch pain and
therefrom. Dyspep-

sia will bring that about, or a vio-
lent and continued attack of diar-
rhoea.
Doughy faces with puffs under

the eyes indicate kidney -troubles,
and when sallow and doughy, liver
troubles are indicated. Puffiness
generally results from febrile dis-
eases, measles, mumps, erysipelas
and poisoning. Puffiness under the
eyes and continued pallor are facial
evidences of Bright's disease
albuminaria. Paleness, with a
transparent appearance of the skin,
when continuous, is a sign of thin-
ness of the blood, a deficiency of
red corpuscles and too much of
white corpuscles of the blood.
Paleness about the mouth, in child-
ren, is generally caused by abdom-
inal troubles, perhaps colic or
cholera morbus, and when accom-
panied by bright spots on,the face
worms are the cause.

Ashy gray faces accompany ma-
lignant diseases, like cancer, gan-
grene, and leprosy. Bright: red
spots on the cheeks—called the
hectic flush—accompany tubercule
sis, while the red cheeks of health
are more suffused, or like a fixed
blush. Nervous difficulties and hys-
teria also cause red spots on the
cheeks, temporarily. = Red cheeks
and a pale nose are harbingers of
serious illness, especially with
children. Over-eating. a tendency
to gout or apoplexy, bring a dark
red almost nearly all over the face.

Deathlike paleness, sunken cheeks
and temples, deep sunken eyes,
pointed and pinched nose, waxen
ears, livid lips, open mouth and
fallen jaw are indications of such
utter exhaustion and prostration
that death seems iminent, and gen-
erally is. This is called the Hipo-
cratic face, and is appaling to the
ohserver,

So, in health or illness, the face
the mirror of character and

feeling. Many old couples, who
have lived long and congeniaalv to
gether. get to resemble each other,

| sometimes strikingly, and thisis an
evidence that like-thinking, like-
(feeling, like-living, have left their
{impressions upon these faces with

{that strange similitude. Thus do
Nature and Nature’s God write
nlainly to those who can read and

| understand.

All

is 
readers of this

{are at liberty to write

[ation unon anv subject pertaining
[to health. Address all such com-
munications to Dr. David H. Reed-

fer. 3131" Main Street, Kansas Citv,
gifing full name and ad-
six cents in postage.

publication
for inform-

| Missouri
dress and

Alfalfa Rated High
| Alfalfa is a valuable dairy feed.
Many farmers who have alfalfa
alfalfa and their own corn and

|oats are only paying about $35 a
ton for grain mixtures this winter.
Alfalfa not only makes it possible
to have a cheap grain mixture but
helps cows give more milk thar
any other roughage will. If al-
falfa is not already grown' on the
farm, get in touch with the county
agent and have your soil tested for lime requirements; also obtain
sources of good seed and inocula-
tion.
 

 

—VISIT—

The Musser White Leghorn Farm
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Before Buying Baby Chicks N    

it is often the re-
lends

Such girls

of older

or

2 ly $4,100.

Henderson Gully
In Second Degree

(From Page One)
along by the side of the sheriff
and broke his silence for the first
time when he muttered: “I didn’t
think the jury would do anything
like that.”

“Well, George,” the sheriff sug-
gested, “these kind’ of affairs gen-
erally get a man into a lot of
trouble.”

Henderson didn’t answer for sev-
eral moments and then, as though
carefully considering the words of
the sheriff, he replied: “Yes, guess
you're right.” The prison doors
closed behind Henderson and he
went back to his cell.

It was the bold strokes of Luke
Baker, Commonwealth attorney,
that helped bring the severe ver-
dict. Henderson claimed that Sweag
er shot first and that he fired in
self defense. The Commonwealth
made no effort to deny that Sweag-
erfired first. In fact, Attorney Bak-
er made considerable effort by an
eye witness of the duel that Sweag
er fired first.

The Commonwealth placed stress
on the claim that Henderson was
present in the home of Mrs. Sweag-
er’s father, where the shooting oc-
curred, on an unlawful mission.

Widow Testifies
Near the close of the trial At-

RHEEMS

Mrs. Elmer R. Kraybill spent one
day at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Morning, at
Elizabethtown.

Church of the Brethren held
their regular evening services at
Rheems, Sunday with the usual at-
tendance. In the morning, they
worshiped at their Florin house.
John Wagner, who has purchased

the vacant building lot in Rheems
from John Walmer, contemplates
excavating for a cellar, as soon as
the weather permits to erect mod-
ern semi-hungalow for himself and
family

Gabriel Risser, a well known to-

bacco farmer of Mount Joy town-
ship transacted business at Rheems
Monday. He has rented the valua-
ble Amos Good farm in East

Donegal township, taking effect

about April 1, 1926.
Samuel B. Mason, the Rheems

active thoroughbred poultry fancier

received the following awards upon

the following chickens on exhibi-

tion at the Northumberland Poult-

ry Show, last’ week: Buff Cochin

Cock, first; Buff Cochin, Hen, first;

Black Cochin, Hen, first and spe-

cial. Black Cochin, Cock, first and

special; Light Brahma, Cockerel,

first and special; [Light Brahma,

Hen, first and special. Mr. Mason

had six entries giving him six
firsts and four specials.
The following tobacco farmers in

the Donegals, sold their large crops
of 1925 tobacco to Kramer, the torney Rehm summoned Mrs.

Sweager, widow of the slain man,
as a witness for the d
Sweager told how she left
husband last July after he had
charged her with being too intim- |
ate with Henderson. She says she
denied his charges. : |

Mrs. Sweager admitted that she |
and several of her children had!
lived in Ephrata, a short time be-|
fore going to the home of her
father, Ross Leonard, near there.
She refused to reply to testimony
of witnesses that she had lived in
Ephrata with Henderson, posing
as his wife, under the name of
Mr. and Mrs. George Leonard.

Henderson On Stand
Henderson was the last witness

called. There was nothing sensa-
tional in the testimony of the ac-
cused man. He spoke in muffled
tone and time and, again was warn-
ed bythe prosecuting attorney and
judge to speak louder. He told
how he had entered the Leonard
home and warned Sweager not to
'draw a gun. He declared that
| Sweager fired first and that the
bullet was deflected by a watch he
carried in his vest pocket. Hender-
son claimed that a triangular hole
jn the vest was caused by the bul
et. .
Immediately after Henderson's

testimony, the attorneys made their
closing addresses to the jury and
the judge delivered his charge.

At 5:10 o'clock Wedne:day the
jury retired for delibera ion and at |
9 o'clock Judge Ba necit ordered
the jurors lacked up for the night.
During the night they agieced upon
a verdict which was re mrned when
Court reconvened TlLursday morn-
ing.

her ! 
——QE

WEBSTER GIBBLE AUCT.

1926 SALE LIST

January
Thurs. 28—Nr. Greentree Church

stock and imp. by Martin Greiner
Sat. 30—Four mi., north of M..

Joy, stock, fur. by Mary Snyder.
February

Sat. 13—Nr. Mt. Joy, household
goods, poultry sup. by Sam. Hoff-
man.

Sat. 20-—36 E. Main St., Mt. Joy,
household goods by Martin Hiestand.

Wed. 24—Near Chiques Church,
stock, imp., hld. goods by S. Shelly

Fri, 26 — Near Elizabethtown,
stock, and imp. by Isaac Koser.

Sat, 27—Nr. Union Square, imp-
lements and stock by Irvin Stoner.

March
Tues. 2—Near Mastersonville,

stock and imp. by Allen Geiv.
Thurs. 4—Near =Unio» Square,

stock and imp. by Sam. Nornhold.
Tues. 9—Nr. Breneman’s School,

stock and imp. by Almus Earhart.
Wea. 10—Nr. Mt. Hope Church,

stock and imp. by Francis Shreiner
{ Thurs. 11—North of Manheim,
stock ard imp. by Samuel Shonk.

Tues. 16—A¢t Naumanstown,
stock and imp. by John Houser.

Thurs. 18—Nr. Union Square,
imp., stock, fur. bv Amos Nissley.

—eetGeeee

Plan the Garden
Plan your garden for this year.

Use as abasis the amounts of veg-
etables needed by your family for
a healthful diet. Plan for the
greatest quantity of the vegetables
your family particularly likes.
Make the location and size of
plot fit the garden vou want, when
ever possible, rather than plan the
garden to fit a space that may be
too cramped or inconveniently lo-
cated.
eel

Why Pay Rent?
Who wants an 11% acre farm

with good buildings along a good
highway, only 3 miles from Mt. Joy
lots of fruit, good water and
pleasant place to live. Price is on-

Come around and let
me show vou this property. J. E.
Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf

Erect Bird Houses
Have you put up any houses for

efense. Mrs. and 2; Charles Ricedorf, 12 acres

Lancaster extensive tobacco merch-
ant: Daniel Erb, 15 acres at 12

at 12 and 2; Phares Gish, 8 acres
dt 12 and 2; Elmer Longenecker,
8 acres at 12 and 2. Ware house
deliveries will start first wéek in
January. A large number of the
farmers are holding for 15 cents
for wrappers, threatening to great+
ly reduce the acreage for 1926.
Others agree to cease farming the
weed for a number of years.

The Rheems Fire and Improve-
ment Association held their annual
meeting ut the home of Mrs. aad
Mrs. Harrv K. Lan! . to elect of-
ficers for the year: Elmer
To. hrav: i! was ela: -! president.
I. S. Hollinger, vice president; B.
F. Shank, secretary; A. S. Bard,
treasurer; Enos Floyd, fire chief; |
assistants D. K. Espenshade, Ezra
Souders, Phares Grove and Stieh-
man iandis. H. K. Landis was
ordered to furnish an estimate cost
of installing a certain number of
fire plugs and report at the next
meeting. One fire occurred during
1925,
A

NERVES ALL UNSTRUNG?

Mount Joy Folks Should Find the
Cause and Correct It

Are you all worn out? Feel tired,
nervous, half sick? Do you have a
constant backache; sharp twinges of

too, with dizzy spells and an-
urinary disorders? Then

there’s cause for worry and more
to give your weakened kidneys

rompt help. Use Doan’s Pills—a
.imulant diuretic to the kidneys.
Mt. Joy folks recommend Doan’s|

for just such troubles.
Mrs. Mary Cramer, 10 Lumber

Mt. Joy, says: “I had bearing

(own pains through my back and

twinges caught me when 1

ent over and it was difficult to get

erect again. My housework was a

burden and I felt worn out. My
_rves were on edge, too.
.ches were common and spots float-

d before my eyes, dimming my

‘ht. My kidneys were sluggish,

too. Doan’s Pills from Chandler

Co's. Drug Store drove the trouble

away.”
60c at all dealers. Foster-Milburn

Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH

ISSUES ITS YEAR BOOK

28 New ASCO Stores
Opened in 29 Days!

Last Friday we opened 12 New Stores,

Tomorrow we will open 6 more, making
28 New Grocery and Combination Stores

and 4 Meat Markets since Jan. 1st.

A record of growth that tells its own story—of
good will, of confidence built upon Equity and
Square Dealing. American Stores and Meat Mar-
kets are opened when the demand for them arises,
and to meet the needs of Home-makers. They now
represent a very potent force in the life of every
community—they are known as Shopping Head-
quarters, and rightly so, for they very definitely re-
present the very maximum of Economical Buying.

It Pays to Buy All Your Table Needs Where

Quality Counts & Your Money Goes Furthest!

ANOTHER BIG 25¢ SALE!
ASCO CORN STARCH 4 pkgs 25¢

The very highest quality. Buy and save.

P. 8 G. White Naptha SOAP 6 cakes’ 25¢
Soap improves with age, so buy ahead.

All 3 For

1 can 5c Franklin

Cinnamon # Sugar 2 o C

ASCO Evaporated Milk tall can 10c

What a Quarter Dollar Will Buy!

 

 

 

 

2 pkgs 13c ASCO

Honduras Rice
AND

 

Reg. 14c
Reg. 14c¢
Reg. 15¢
Reg. 10c
Reg. '10c
Reg. 10c

Teddy Bear Stringless Beans ......... 2 cans
Fresh Run O'Pod Lima Beans ........ 2 cans
Pare. Apple Sauce ii. i hier2 cans
Fancy Queen Olives ................,. 3 bots
Cut. Stringless Beans ................: 3 cans
Sunrise Tomato Catsup .............. 3 bots

Reg.-14c ASCO Pearl Tapidea ................. 2 pkgs
Reg. 15¢c Imported Sardines .................. 2 cans
Reg. 15¢ Taste Tells India Relish ............... 2 bots
 

Regular 10c

’ Tender Sugar CORN 3 cans 25¢

Regular 15¢

ASCO CATSUP 2 big bots 25¢

SOLID PACK RED RIPE

TOMATOES 3 med cans 25¢

More Big Quarter Dollar Values!

Sunbrite or Lighthouse Cleanser ............... 6 cans
Double Tip. Matches 7. 6 boxes
Gold Seal Macaroni (Long Stem) .............. 3 pkgs
Gold Seal Rolled Oats ....... atten se a anions es 3 pkgs
Large Fleshy Santa Clara Prunes .............. 2 lbs
ASCO White Distilled Vinegar ................ 2 bots
Teddy Bear Cornoy Peas .... con 2 cans
ASCO Sour Krout (Partly Cooked) ......... 2 big cans
Solid Pack Red Ripe Tomatoes ............. 2 big cans

GOLD SEAL FLOUR
12 Ib bag 69c 48.1b bag $2.75
The ideal family flour for all kinds of baking.

ASCO Baking Powder can 5c, 10c, 20c
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Just as Clean and Pure as if Made in Your Own Kitchen!

VICTOR BREAD pan loaf 7¢
Good to'the very last crumb. has

ior |

the |

A recentwmpublication that

attracted a great deal of attent

is the annual Year Book of

United Brethren in Christ,

the press of the
publishing house, located at Dayton |

Ohio, edited by the general

lishing agent, Rev. W. R. Funk.

Owing to the numerical strength
of the denomination in the East,
the following figures be of in-|

terest to the readers of the Bulle- | jh
tin: Number of conferences, 35;
organized churches, 3,223. total
number of ministers, 2,585; church
membership, 896,343; increase in
1925, 17,053; Christian Endeavor
Societies, 2,738; members in C. E.
Societies, 101,688; Sunday Schools,
2,999. total enrollment, 447,692;
local current expenses, $771,085;
total collected for all purposes, $6,-
688,056.
Qe

Move Trees Now
Large trees may be transplanted

to the home grounds now._ Move
witr a frozen ball of earth attach-
ed. A block and tackle and rollers
or a stoneboat will be necessary
in- moving the larger trees. Do not
attempt to move trees more than
six inches in diameter.
 

  the birds Rustic ones are prac-
tical and ornamental. Put them up
before spring comes. ANNOUNCEMENT

Our incubators are now in op-
eration and we can furnish chicks
in quantities at any time during
February, March, April, May and
June. -

The Musser White Leghorn Farm
Mount Joy, Pa.     

denomination’s | §

pub- | B

BREAD SUPREMEbig wrapped loaf 10¢
Regular 5c

ASCO NOODLES 6 pkgs 25c¢
Regular1 5¢

Best Pure APPLE BUTTER 2 cans 25¢

Smoked Kippered SNACKS 4 cans 25c¢

Highest ; Quality—Lowest  Prices—Courteous
Service—awaits you at your Nearest ASCO Store.
Call and See!

| ’
Pr| These Prices Effective in Our

 

 

 

 

 

MOUNT JOY Store
 

All skin diseases quickly cured by Electric

tonsil, nose trouble and open sores respond quickly.
Rays.

Phones: Bell 1053-J; Penn State 301 Consultation Free

R. D. BECKER, D. C.
LICENSED CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

LANCASTER’S FIRST CHIROPRACTOR OF 14 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Office Hours: Morning 8 to 11; Afternoon 1 to 4; Evening 7 to 9

138 East Chestnut Street LANCASTER, PA. 


